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The Placement Cell of Jesus and Mary College operates round the year to provide not only job 

opportunities to the third year students but also internships to all the students of the college. It 

serves as an interface between the students and the Corporates. We aim to invite companies 

from various fields in order to make range of opportunities available for the students of all 

courses. 

 

The Placement Cell has had another fruitful year of placements and internships as several 

regular as well as new companies visited the campus for the recruitment drive. 

We have had 84 companies coming to Jesus and Mary College for placements which included 

BCN, Deloitte USI, Talentl, EY, Wipro, PwC, Accenture, Macquarie, AXA XL, Oberoi 

Hotel, ITC Hotel, ICICI Bank and others. Due to the COVID pandemic, some of the companies 

cancelled, while others put a hold on their recruitment drive. Infact, we saw a huge surge in the 

paid & unpaid internship opportunities for students- companies like Metvy, One Plus, Ernst & 

Young, Barcodent, Teach for India, Oyster connect, Awign, ZI media, Apollo Hospital, Young 

India Foundation, Lead IAS, Ureka Education Group-Dubai, and many more.  Around 191 

companies have come with internship offers till now and more are in the line with the ongoing 

recruitment process. As of now 290 students have been selected for the internship with various 

companies.  

 

The Cell also organises talks, workshops and competitions to equip students with life skills and 

to provide career guidance about the avenues open after graduation.We had a Session on 

‘Interview Techniques & Education Counselling and other additional Support by Aspirations 

Abroad, Jobs vs Higher education vs Entrepreneurship by Talerang, ‘Let’s talk future- varied 

opportunities’ by Pearl Academy, MBA as a career option and also a webinar on ‘How to covid 

proof your career’.  

Competitions were held by Ernst and Young- corporate women of the year, Tata Consultancy, 

KPMG, Deloitte and others also took place in which students from our college participated 

enthusiastically. 

 

To conclude, all the activities of the Cell are carried out tirelessly by the placement cell team 

of students with Minnu Mathew as President under the guidance and supervision of Placement 

Cell Coordinator Mrs Sunita Narain.  

 

 


